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November Elections 

VOTE 

Ballots for the November elections will be mailed out to all eligible faculty 
and administrators during the week of November 2nd and should arrive by 
no later than November 6. If you do not receive a ballot please contact 
College Senate Chair, jim Willey (x5829 or x5824). AU completed ballots are 
to be returned to departmental secretaries no later than. 12 November at 4 
PM. The senate ballot box will also be available in Erwin 219 (Personnel 
Office) during the week of November 9- 13 for those who find it more 
convenient to return their completed ballots there. A sample ballot can be 
found on page 96 of last week's College Senate Bulletin. 

Bulletin Distribution 

If you should be receiving a College Senate Bulletin and are not, or if you 
know of someone who is being similarly deprived, or if your Senate Bulletin 
is being delivered to the wrong address, please contact joelle Peppi at 
extension 7623. A phone answering device is in operation, and she will be 
happy to see to it that you receive a copy appropriately addressed. 

Nominations for Spring 1989 Commencement Speaker and 
Honorary Degree Recipients 

Nominations for Commencement Speaker or Honorary Doctorate Recipients 
for May 1989 are still being welcomed by Brian Coffey, Vice Chair to College 
Senate (Greene 202 (x5234). For further information, please consult page 34 
of the CoUege Senate Bulletin for 18 September. 

This issue of ~lege Senate consists of pages 104 - 114. 
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Present~ 
G. Moore, 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
October 27, 1987 

B. Coffey, T. Calahan, W. Gohlman, 
M. Teres, M. Waller, J. Walker, J. 

L. House, G. Keefe, 
Willey, J. Williams. 

Call to Order: Chairperson J. Willey called the meeting to order 
at 1:02 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes: J. Willey asked if there were any additions 
or corrections to the minutes of the meeting of the Executive 
Committee on October 20. W. Gohlman moved approval of the 
minutes; B. Coffey seconded. The minutes were approved 
unanimously. 

Chairperson's Report~ 

1. Election Procedures: J. Willey presented a draft of his 
letter to departmental secretaries outlining the procedures for 
handling the ballots and said that he would send it out on Monday 
November 2, and send the ballots out so that they will arrive on 
Friday November 6. He asked for comments about his proposed 
procedures. There were none. 

2. Thank You NotesJ J. Willey indicated that the College 
Senate has received "Thank You" notes from R. Alent, V. Kemp, and 
A. LaVerdi 

Treasurer's Reporta M. Waller said that the College Senate's bank 
account is getting rather low on money. Although she had intended 
to delay sending out a letter soliciting contributions until a 
pro!essional fundraising organization had provided her with 
comments on it, she will be sending out the annual letter 
requesting donations in the near future. She circulated a draft 
of this letter and asked for comments. Few substantive comments 
were offered initially. She then asked whether the recommended 
amount of the donations should be increased to $15 from $10. A 
number of people argued for keeping the amount at $10, but the 
sentiment of the majority of the Executive Committee supported 
increasing the suggested donation to $15 due to the amount of 
money the small grants program has recently spent. G. Moore said 
that $15 should be the suggested donation, but the letter should 
encourage people to give less if they cannot afford $15. M. 
Waller asked whether she should include a listing by category of 
expenditures in the last year. G. Moore and M. Teres both thought 
that a good idea. J. Walker thought it especially important that 
the total amount of money spent financing grants be listed, since 
this program has expanded considerably in the recent past. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Budget a No Report. 

Faculty Affairs: No Report. 

Graduate Acad•mic Affairs: GAAC currently has no courses pending. 
A meeting will be scheduled once work arrives. 

Student Affairs: No Report. 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs: No Report. 

Central Council: No Report. 

New Businessa B. Coffey indicated that he has received 
nominations for the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in 
Librarianship, the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Public 
Service, and Distinguished Service Professor. He said new 
guidelines for· procedures concerning these awards are only out in 
draft. J. Willey referred him to L. House on procedures, since 
she is the chairperson of the Awards Committee of the University 
Faculty Senate. B. Coffey also asked who should select the 
committee which will review nominations for Distinguished Service 
Professor. He was advised to contact the President. 

The meeting of the Executive Committee adjourned at 1:23 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

11, /.·, /)!). 
/' 11 V./t~~ 

James M. Williams 
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BUDGET COMMITTEE 

The Budget Committee held its second meeting on Tuesday, October 27, 1987 with 
the following members present: S. Andrews, B. Clarke, W. Colangelo, C. Felice, K. Kallio 
(replacing J. Weinberg), K. Levison, K. Nahabedian, S. Padalino and M. Teres. 

The meeting was called to order at 4:10, and the revised minutes for the October 6 
meeting (p. 89) were approved without change. 

The president's budget request for 1988-89 was distributed. After K. Levison 
defined some terms in the budget (workload increases, base level improvement, undergraduate 
initiative, teacher education), W. Colangelo reviewed each item. In summary, a total 
increase amounting to $1,272,200 for improvements beyond the 1987-88 base (22.3263 
million) has been requested, distributed in the following amounts: 

base level improvement 561,000 

undergraduate initiative 464,972 

teacher education 226,228 

The workload increases amount to an additional $689,100. A general discussion followed. 
Concerns included budget procedures in Albany, impacts that the committee might have 
on those procedures, budget strategies for SUNY Central, and inequities of allocations 
made to the different units. 

Before adjournment M. Teres asked the committee to consider a sub-committee 
structure in order to get through its agenda for the year. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 3 at 4:00 pm in the Brodie 
Fine Arts- Seminar Room. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/7.//~-AL~ 
K. Nahabedian 
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The Committee met on Tuesday, October 27, 1987 at 4rOO p.m. 
and continued to collect and discuss possible revisions of the 
SOFI instrument• 

1. A subcommittee consisting of Peter Meiksins, P.aul 
Schacht, and Joseph Bul~ys stimmarized the deliberations of the 
Committee thus far in the SOFI FACT SHEET that follows. The in
formation will be sent to the faculty and administrative personnel 
in order to solicit responses to its content. 

2. Dennis Showers submitted a paper stating that: 

A. The current instrument is redundant and overly 
lengthy in respect to the ••objective" items and suggested 
that they be reduced to four items that appropriately address 
reliability, constructs measured and the validity of those 
constructs. 

B.The rest of the instrument could be devoted to written 
comments about specific instructional practices• Mechanics 
of Teaching, Organization of Material, Tests, Assignments, 
and Intangibles (concern for students, receptive to student 
questions). 

The meeting was adjourned at 5r00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Harold Karl 
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DRAFT SOFI FACT SHEET 

WHAT ARE THE SOFI"S? 

The use ofSOfl (Student Opinion of faculty Instruction) forms o,m tntttanu mendated bu the 
Geneseo College Senate in 1973. Since then, they have been tn continuous use, althoUQh the 
questionnaire 'tm altered some'w'hat and the name of the instrument 'w'O& chanoed by the Colleoe 
Senate in 19B2 (it 'tr'as originally kno"Wn as CIE- Course lrl$tructor Evaluation). As reflected tn 
thetr name, the results of the SOFI's reflect students' subjective evaluations of their courses end 
instructors. Meny factors are involved in the formation of student opinion, hence the SOFI's 
should not be seen es a definitive judQement on the succe" or efflcecy of an instructor or cour$e. 

ARE THEY 11ANDATORY? 

The Colleoe Senate, 'When 1t first mendated the SOFI's, r8$0lved th8t •the U$e of the questionnaire 
shall be mendetoru 'w'lth the evaluation to be done in the fell end Sprino ~mesters of each 
ecedemic veer." 

HOW ARE THE SOFI"S USED? 

The SOfl's are intended to Qive instructors feedback on their courses and instructional methocb 
'Which meu be of use to them in improvinQ their teachinQ. Several 'w'eeks after the forms ere 
f111ed out by students, instructors receive the reaults. In addition, the forms therl\$elves, 'w'htch 
may 1 ncl ode student comments, ere returned to instructors -- these are the onl u coptea of the 
completed forrtl$. These comments are often particularly useful in helpino 1rl$\ructors to 
identtfu strenQths and vee~nesses t n the1 r teacht no. If you 'w'&nt students to provide 'w'rftten 
comments, be sure to q1ve them adequate time to complete the SOFI forms. 

Instructors should be e'w'!re 1 ho'w'ever 1 that the 1 nformetion provided by the SOFI's may be used 
in other contexts. The stet1stical1nformat1on 18 public, end enuone may see the printouts for 
enu course-- they ere available in Milne ltbraru. The Lamroo has also published portions of 
the results 1n the pest. Thus, students mau use this information in selecttno their course$. 

finally, the SOFI's ere 'w'fdelU used 1n makino personnel deetstons. Department chairs receive 
copies of the statistical results for all members of their depertmenta. Departmental peraonnel 
committees, the office of the Vice- President for kedemfc Affet n, end the Faculty Personnel 
Committee Qenerall y request coptes of 1 nstructors' SOfl results as pert of the process of 
evaluatino the teachinq of candidates for promotion, tenure, end discretionary increases. 
I nstructon ere not requ1 red to provide the actual forms or student comments vheo they are 
beii'IQ evelueted. The use of the SOFt's in personnel decfsfons is leoal (See Board ofTrustees 
Policies Article XII, Title B, Section 2b}. Instructors may choose to supplement the 1 oformatfon 
prov1ded by the SOfl's 'w'ith other mess menta of thet r teechf no -- e.Q., student letters, copies of 
student comments on the beck of the SOfl forms, or letters from faculty members end other 
colleagues 'w'ho have observed their teecht no. 
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WHAT DO THE RESULTS MEAN? 

L1 ke any statistical date, the result~ of the SOft's require interpretation. Unle~~ thi~ b done 
carefully, e mfsleedi not y positive or neoative ass~sment of the instructor end the course mev 
result. Some of the factors that need to be considered In interpreting the SOFI'a include: 

1. A balance needs to be struck betltt'een looktno at the overall results on all of the items and 
focusing on one or twoo items. The office of I nstitutionel Research hea found that most of the 
items on the SOFI question net re ere atronol u related to one another. Th1$ does not mean, 
ho'w'ever ~ that loo~f nq at only one question "'111 reveal ell of the f nforrnetion contained ; n the 
results. On the contrary, 1t is important to look at ell of the results, ff only to ensure meximum 
reliability . At the same tl me, t ndfvfduel questions should not be tonored. In particular, tf en 
1 nstructor receives a result on one item that is substantially different from those a/he received 
on other ftems, 1t may be en 1 ndication of a particular strenoth or en area that needs 'w'Ork. 
Nevertheless, si nee all of the items ere so stronol y correlated, caution should be exercised in 
interpretino vhu such variations exist end vhat they actually measure. 

2. Whtle most people tend to foctl8 on the mean scores on the 15 questions, there is other U$eful 
information provided on the SOFI reports. For example, the response frequencies for each 
question ere reported on the upper left portion of the form. This Information may help In 
interpretino the means. Thus, the mean score may be mialeadinolv lwered or raised if there 
are e fe'w' students fn the cla~ owh~ retiOO$ ere drernetfca11y lwer or hioher then those of most 
of the class. In short, check ell of the information tn the SOFI report. 

3. Mean score! need to be interpreted 'w'fth caution. first, e d1fference ofe fe'w' tenths ofa point 
1s probably not meaningful. Second, e score thetis aomevhet beloW' the colleQe or departmental 
evereoe often does not reflect poor teachfno. Co11eoe al'ld departmental means mav be relatively 
hloh because students tend to enroll In courses taught by popular teechers. The laroe number of 
high scores 1 n these heavily enrolled course! tends to raise the overall avereges. Finally, mean 
scores mau be effected bye variety of other factors -- for example, course size, time of dey 
( 8:30's and night courses), course content (statistics or theory courses tend to be less highl u 
rated for example), or being a required course (since aome students in these courses may feel 
that they have been coerced into taking them). These el'ld other factors need to be considered fn 
interprettno mean SOFI results. 

4. An historical approach may be the nmt useful In interprett09 the results. Compertaon to the 
overall rneen fa always tricky; but, comparison to pest performerw;e can often tl'ldicate vhether 
improvement has taken place. 

5. Students often do not ffll out the demooraphtc t nformetfon on the questfonnaf re ( uear 1 major I 
etc.) . Theu also tend to tonore the expected grade Item or to be overl u ·optf mtsttc• tn their 
assessment of thef r 11 ~el v orede (the seme ts true of the number of classes missed). As a result, 
this information 1a not very useful tn interpretino the students' responses on other items. 
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Judith Bushnell, Paul Cleveland, William Cook, Walter Freed, 
Kathleen Hayes-Sugarman, Muttanigil Idiculla, Sue Roark-Calnek, 
Howard Stewart, Joan Sussman, Virginia Trasher, Beth Ecke~s, 
Margaret Cusak, Tim White, Dave Eaton, Jayne Schwarz, Jul1a 
Walker. 

Tracey Clark, representing Inter-Greek Council 
Lisa Scholl, student 

Julia Walker called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

Minutes of the Oct. 6 meeting were approved as printed in the Senate bulletin. 

Chair's report: J. Walker indicated that she had discussed with Tom Matthews 
the committee's motion for action from his office relative to faculty advisors 
for Greek organizations and that he is basically positive about the recommen
dations. He has already begun updating the list of advisors. 

Reports form IGC: Tracey Clark reported that IGC had met; that Tom Matthews had 
said that faculty advisors are not necessary for Greek organizations and that 
IGC couldn't see what good a faculty advisor would be since they wouldn't be able 
to attend meetings. She further said that she had mentioned the idea of faculty 
advisors for individual Greek organizations, but due to more pressing matters, 
the Council had not discussed the proposal for a faculty advisory council for 
Greek affairs. She asked for further clarification on the · function of such a 
council. She said that the first newsletter had been published, but she forgot 
to bring one. 

Discussion: Professor Cook reminded the group that the collective memory of the 
student body is about 3 years; that faculty have an perspective of the 
function of Greek organizations on campus over a much longer ~iod of time; 
that many faculty have been members of Greek organizations and that they can 
bring to the students an understanding of problems that can arise and procedures 
which can help to avoid problems and deal with them when they do occur. Several 
members spoke to the point that the purpose of a faculty advisory group would 
be positive not restrictive in nature. H. Stewart suggested that the students 
be asked what .they would use such a council for. 

Appointment: J. Walker appointed Jane Schwartz as representative to IGC from 
Student Affairs Committee. 

New Business : Suggestions for action by committee relative to substance abuse 
and AIDS education. Lisa Scholl from Inter Residency Council reported that 
action is already underway in both of the above areas . Programs for Alcohol 
Awareness Week were very well attended and judged successful. Plans are being 
make for AIDS Awareness Week Nov. 9-13 and Nov. 16. IRC would be open to 
suggestions for programming. 
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student Affairs Committee - Meeting #2 

Discussion: Faculty questioned whether off-campus students have access to these 
special programs. Problems with communications to off-campus students were 
noted as well as program scheduling difficulties. It was suggested that a 
bulletin board in the academic quad might reach many off-campus students who 
do not regularly go to the Union. K. Hayes-Sugarman thought this was a 
feasible suggestion. 

w. Cook expressed concern that a serious incident had occurred on campus 
involving a Greek organization and that no report of this incident has been 
made in any campus publication. Others concurred that communications is a 
problem which needs to be addressed by the committee. It was agreed that this 
be an agenda item for the next meeting as well as a report from IGC on a Faculty 
Advisory Council. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

ffi,xf,;!'~' '"·:."-: .~{Cd , 
L ~'J ._..,_ ~· ,')....,,d.~ 
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UNDERGRP.DUP,TE ACADEMIC AFFAIF~~, COMMITTEE 
MEETING #4 

27 OCTOBER 1987 
· NEWTOt~ 204 

Members Present: d. Abramson, P. Alley, W. Brennan, G. Briggs, K. Drysdale, C. Easton, S. 
Edgar, M. Feldman, R. Goeckel, G. Justino, R. ls~ro, K .. Maines, D. Norris, M. O'Neill, E. Reiman, 
M. Reynolds, t1. Stole.e, G. Towsley, L. Zimmer . · 

Visitors Present: F. Fidura, L. Ruddy. 

The meeting wa:.. called to order at 4:05p.m. 

Noting that ~1r . Brennan would replace Ms. Crabbe in delivering the curr iculuirl s~;;;-comm ittee's 
report, a motion was made and seconded and the comrn ittee adopted the agenda. 

H1e minutes of the last UMC meeting, 13 October 1987, were approvej without discussion. 

There being no chair's report, the meeting progre..,<'Sed quickly to the subcommittee reports. 

Policy: 
G. Towsley rep0rted that he had received directly from R. Rocha a proposed "Academic Forgiveness 
Policy." Since the policy has not yet been officially released to the committee, 6. Towsley indicated 
that discussion should be postponed, but he gave a simple overview: the policy recommends that 
when a student repeats a course in which s/he has received a "D" grade or· lower, only the higher· 
grade would be retained in computing the student's GPA. M. Feldman asked if this policy applied to 
all students. 6. Towsley replied, "Yes," as he read the current proposal. 

Curriculum: 
W. Brennan moved approval of revisions of PSY 338 and PSY 339, Animal Behavior and Animal 
Behavior Laboratory. The subcommittee recommended that PSY 338 be listed with PSY 339 as a 
co-requisite. The motion was seconded. F. Fidura indicated approval of this recommendation. The 
revisions were pas-sed without further discussion. 

W. Brennan moved approval of the revision of PSY 390, Psychopharmacology. The motion wa<:.. 
seconded. The subcommittee noted that the nature of the revision was to make a slot course into a 
regular course offering with the new catalogue number PSY 335. P. Alley questioned the emphasis 
of the course. L. Ruddy replied that the course concentrated on psychological response to drugs 
rather than chemical analysis. The committee enthusiastically approved the revision. 

W. Brennan moved approval of the revision of SPE 26 7, Television Proouction. The motion was 
seconded. The revision reflects an increase in studio time and a decrease in lecture, adjusting the 
credit hours from from 3( 3-0) to 3( 2-2). The revision was approved unanimously. 

W. Brennan moved approval of the revision of the International Relations Minor. The motion was 
seconded. W. Brennan pointed out that this revision, adding History 327, Transforming China and 
Russia, to the Regional Track electives of this minor, increased the minor's flexibility. The 
committee expressed general agreement with this sentiment by heartily approving the motion. 

W. Brennan moved approval of the deletion of BIO 390. The motion was seconded. W. Brennan 
pointed out that this deletion stimulated no discussion in the subcommittee. The committee, 
judging this appropriate, similarly declined debate, and the motion to delete BIO 390 received a 
resounding approval. 
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There being neither any old nor new business, D. Norris breathlessly moved for adjournment. The 
rnotwn wa~. seconded and the meeting wa> adjourne.d at 4:15p.m 

UAAC meets again 1 ues.day 3 November 1987, 4:00p.m., Newton 204. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. A. Easton 
M. Overslough 

COURSE DE LET IONS: 

BIO 390, Biological Techniques, Cell Biology Option. 

COURSE REVISIONS: 

PSY 338, Animal Behavior . An integration of ethological and comparative psychological aspects of 
the evolution and development of behavior in animals. Special emphasis on such topics as 
biological rhyt~1ms, communication, spacing, reproduction, sensory systems, learning, and social 
structure. Prerequisites: Psy. 226 or permission of instructor. (Not available for credit for 
students who have credit for BIO 338. 3( 3-0) Offered once a year. 

PSY 339, Animal Behavior Laboratory. Studies of the behavior and behavior patterns of animals 
under both controlled laboratory and natural field conditions. Emphasis is placed on observational 
and quantitative approaches. Co-requisite: Psy. 338, or permission of instructor . I( 0-3) 
Offered when demand is sufficient. 

PSY 335, Psychopharmacolcqy (formerly taught as Psy 390). Psychopharmacolcqy is the study 
of the effects of drugs on behavior. An introductory survey of the theories, methOOs, findings, and 
principles of the field will be presented. Prerequisite: Psy 226 or permission of the instructor. 
3( 3-0) Offered once every two years. 

SPE 26 7, Television Production. Change in distribution of course hours from 3( 3-0) to 3( 2-2) 
to reflect increas-ed studio time. 

PROGRAM REVISION: 

International Relation~. t1inor. Add His 327, Transforming China and Russia, to the Electives of 
the Regionu1 Tr-ack (Communist Systems) of the minor. All previous requirements fo; the 
completion of the minor will remain intact. 


